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Side-looking
radar imagesof Arctic seaice wereobtainedas part of the Arctic Ice DynamicsJoint
Experiment.Repetitivecoverages
of a testsitein theArcticwereusedto measureseaicedrift, employing

single
images
andblocks
ofoverlappin.
g radarimage
strips;
theimages
wereusedinconjunction
withdata
fromtheaircraftinertialnavigatio.
n andaltimeter.
Also,independently
measured,
accurate
positions
of a
numberof groundcontrolpointswereavailable.Initial testsof themethodwerecarriedoutwith repeated
coverages
of a land areaon the Alaskacoast(Prudhoe).Absoluteaccuracies
achievedwereessentially
limitedby the accuracyof the inertialnavigationdata. Errorsof drift measurements
werefoundto be
about +2.5 km. Relativeaccuracyis higher;its limits are set by the radar imagegeometryand the
definitionof identicalfeaturesin sequential
images.The drift of adjacenticefeatureswith respectto one
another could be determined with errors of less than +0.2 km.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Amongthe remote-sensing
data that resultedfrom the Arctic Ice DynamicsJoint Experiment(Aidjex) were numerous
repeatedsyntheticapertureradar (SAR) coveragesof a test
site in the Arctic (Figure 1). Sea ice was imagedwith the Jet
PropulsionLaboratory(JPL) L band (25-cmwavelength)synthetic aperture-imagingradar aboard the N ASA-CV-990 aircraft [Bryan et al., 1977].
Imageswere taken at differentseasonsthroughcloudsand
fogand,in somecases,duringthe night.Suchconditionsoccur
frequentlyin the polar regions.This all time, all weather,highresolutioncapability(up to 3 X 3 m: or, morecommonly,25 X
25 m:) makesradar a remote-sensing
tool well suitedto providing data on seaice. A reviewof the qualitativeanalysisof
Aidjex radar data was given by Campbellet al. [1978], confirming and extendingexperiencesof numerousearlier radar
sea ice studies(Anderson[1966], U.S. Coast Guard [1972],
Johnsonand Farmer [1971a], Parashar [1974, 1976], Dunbar
[1975],Morra and de Loor [1976], and Bryan [1976],among
others).

Quantitativemappingof the distributionand drift of seaice
hasin the pastbeenlessfrequentlyattempted;Loshchilov
and
Voyevodin[1972] mappedice distributionin the open ocean,
while Gorbunovand Loser [1974] and Johnsonand Farmer
[ 197lb] presentedresultson icedrift in a coastalregion.These

operator.The presentationin the form of Figure 2 can serveas
an imageindex but is inappropriatefor the accuratemeasurement of the location

tion on ice drift that is available from the radar data, one needs

to rectifyindividual imagestrips.Accurate aircraft navigation
data must therefore be employed. Also the redundancyof
information that existsowing to the overlap among adjacent
image strips is an important tool to improve the accuracyof
ice deformation
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measurements.

The subjectof this paperis the developmentand analysisof
a techniquefor accurateseaice drift measurements
with SAR
image blocks; it is describedstep by step in section2, where
procedural aspectsare emphasized.Details of the algorithms
are, however, contained in two appendices.Experiencesare
reported in subsequentsections.A test of the performanceof
the method and the Aidjex data are describedin section 3,
using imagestaken over land. Results obtained from seaice
radar imagesare presentedand discussedin section4. These
resultsare significantin assessing
the applicability of radar
imagesto mapping and studyingthe dynamicsof sea ice far
from land. This assessment
applies to aircraft radar but permits by extrapolation, the evaluation of the utility of orbital
radar imagesfrom Seasat-SARand subsequentspacecraftin
near-polar orbits.

studies were based on the use of single radar images. No
efforts have come to the attention of the authors concerning
the measurementof ice drift in the open ocean using system- a.

atically flown overlappingSAR images(i.e., imageblocks).
This was made possiblefor the first time by the Aidjex data.
An exampleof the SAR imagesobtainedin Aidjex is shown
in Figures2a and 2b. The unrectifiedraw imagesare manually
mosaicked,using approximate geographiclocations of the
aircraft as obtainedfrom the flight log of the SAR instrument

of ice features and their drift or of the

deformation of the ice sheet.To extract all geometricinforma-

2.

METHOD OF SAR SEA ICE DRIFT MEASUREMENTS

General Description

Ice drift is definedasthe changeof positionof individualice
featuresover time. Ice drift studiesusuallyincludedetermination of strain, strain rate, and vorticity of the ice sheet.However,theseare not consideredhere,sincethey derivefrom drift
measurements.Drift is measured by comparing sequential

mapsof the distributionof a selected
setof identified(homologous)ice features.For seaicedrift and deformationmeasurementsin an extendedarea of interest,radar coverageis bestin
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Fig. 1. Location of the Aidjex test site.

the form of overlappingimages,comparableto the arrange- PropulsionLaboratory during the NASA-Aidjex flights.The
ment presentedin Figure 2. With suchdata, ice drift is deter-

mined by going through the following sequentialsteps:(1)
identificationof a limited numberof selectedhomologousice
featuresin sequential,unrectifiedradar images,(2) measurement of radar image coordinatesof identifiedfeatures,(3)
transformation of radar image coordinatesinto a reference
coordinatesystem,for example,geographic,geocentric,etc.,
this transformationrepresenting
a numericalrectification,(4)
relativefit of overlappingrectifiedimagesthat form a block
('internal radar block adjustment'),(5) correctionof the preliminary coordinatesusingground truth, i.e., ground control
points ('external radar block adjustment'),and (6) computation of drift by comparisonof coordinatesof homologous
featuresobtainedfrom sequentialcoverages.
Step 4 must be omitted if only individual SAR images
without overlapsare available. Step 5 has to be bypassedif

radar image shows the returns from the surface and also

definesthe radar geometryby time marksand a rangereference line. Both are essential for the transformation

of radar

returnsinto a referencecoordinatesystem(e.g.,geocentric).
In the selection of ice features to be identified and marked

on sequentialradar images one has to proceed with three
objectives.The first is to connectoverlappingimagesinto a
coherent block. Points used for this purposeare called 'tie
points.'They mustbe identifiedon overlapsof imagestakenat
one time. The second is to define ice drift. Points used here will

be called 'drift points.' They must be identifiedon images
taken at differenttimes.The third objectiveis to permit useof
availablegroundtruth. For thispurposeonerelieson so-called
'groundcontrolpoints.'They mustbe identifiedon all images

where they appear.
Cartesianx', y' imagecoordinates(Figure 3) must be meaground truth is lacking.
suredfor all identifiedtie, drift, and groundcontrolpoints,for
The identificationof ice featuresin sequentialradar images all time marks,and for somepointson the rangereferenceline
was previouslydemonstratedby severalauthors(Loshchiloo as well as on the nadir returns.Equipmentusedcanbe an x, y
and Voyeoodin[1972] and others) and does•notpresentprob- comparator,coordinatograph,digitizing table, etc.
lems over periodsthus far considered(weeks).However, the
aboveprocedurepresentsa more rigorousand comprehensive c. Transformationof SAR Image Measurements
radargrammetricapproachto ice drift mappingthan waspre- into GeocentricCoordinates(Rectification)
viouslyproposed.Its computationalcomponentsare basedon
This transformation,or numericalrectification,was origiwork on radar mapping of the moon and of large land areas nally developedfor mappingof the lunar surfacefrom orbital
[Leberl, 1975a, 1976]. This is modified here and constitutesa radar images[Leberl, 1976].The algorithmitselfis presented
new approachto seaice radar mapping.
in Appendix A. It involvesa transformationof eachpoint P
This approachdoesnot requirethe generationof rectified from the measured
x', y' coordinates
into timeof imagingt•,
photographic
radar presentations
(orthophotographs)
but is and into the distancebetweenantennaand P (i.e., into slant
basedon the computationaltransformationof a smallnumber range r•,).
of image measurements.
The generationof radar orthoTheseentities,r•, and t•,, derivefrom the coordinatesx', y',
photography,
thoughnot necessary,
is feasibleaspart of the accordingto Figure 3. First, x', y' coordinatesare rotated and
proposedprocedure.However,this wouldrepresenta consid- shiftedinto an x, y systemdefinedby the time coordinateaxis
erableeffortthatis notjustifiedunless
a geometrically
accurate x and range coordinateaxisy. Then, x, y is transformedinto
imagemosaicis requiredin additionto andseparate
fromthe r•,, t•,, usingalgebraicexpressions
givenin AppendixA (equaice drift analysis.
tions(A1) and (A2)) and followingvery simplyfrom the basic
radar imagingprocess.This is well documentedin the literab. IdentificationandMeasurements
ture [e.g., Jensenet al., 1977;Reeves,1975].
in theImages
The transformationof r•, and t•, into a geocentricposition
Figure3 presents
the exampleof an imagingarrangement vectorp (seeAppendixA, (A5)) is basedon slantranger•,,on
and an SAR imagetakenwith the L bandsystemof the Jet the known radius of curvature of the earth's surfaceR, and on
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the aircraft position vector s, as well as the attitude of the tangentat the earth'ssurfaceat a point within the imagedarea
syntheticantenna,definedby the velocityvectori. Thesetwo of interest.Sucha transformationis a standardprocedurein
vectors,s and •, are found from recordingsof navigationdata cartographyand needsno further elaboration.
and useof the time t•, at which the point P was imaged.
The original lunar mapping algorithm has been modified d. Internal Adjustmentof a Blockof
hereto includealtimeterdata and imagemeasurement•
of OverlappingRadar Images
nadir returns. In the caseof sea ice imagesthe height of the
object abovethe earth's referencefigureis assumedto be zero.
The altimeter reading (flight altitude h) must therefore be
identical to the slant range rn of nadir points. Discrepancies
(Ar = r,, -- h) can be usedto determinecorrectionsto the radar
imagemeasurements
accordingto (A3) and (A4) of Appendix
A [Leberl et al., 1976a].
As a result of the transformation, one obtains in the geocentriccoordinatesystema positionvectorp for eachof the k
featuresfor which x/, y•' image coordinates(i = l, 2, --. , k)
were measured.For subsequentcomputations,however, it is
desirableto work in a map projection rather than with threedimensionalgeocentriccoordinates.In the presentcase we
have chosenan orthogonalprojectiononto a plane which is

An area of interestthat extendsbeyond the coverageof a
single radar image must be coveredby severalsuchimages.
They should have partial overlapsfor severalreasons:(1) to
permit taking of redundant measurements,(2) to be safe
againstpossiblegapsbetweenadjacentimages,(3) to enable
one to bridge areas of no ground control points, and (4) to
improvethe accuracyof ice deformationmeasurements
and of
positioningof points relative to one another in an area of
interest.

Reason 1 results from a basic postulate of the theory of
observationsand errors and is an important principleof geodetic coordinatemeasurements.Reason2 is important where
large areas are to be mapped without any ground control
points either measuredor identifiable.In the exampleof air-

Fig. 2. Aidjex test site syntheticaperture radar mosaics,L band, HH polarized, and uncorrected.(a) October 10, 1975:
(b) October 26, 1975.
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Fig. 3. Side-lookingradar imagingarrangementand exampleof JPL-SAR image.

craft radar this reasonis a safeguardalsoagainstfailuresof the
inertial navigationand permitstying the radargrammetricpositions into widely spaced ground control points (drifting
ground stations,coastalfix points, etc.).
After the radargrammetrictransformationsof individual
SAR imagesaccordingto section2c, a situationmay develop
as depictedin Figure 4a. Unavoidablesystemerrorswill produce discrepancies
among coordinatesof the samepoint that
were derived independentlyin each one of the overlapping
images.The discrepancies
resultfrom the errorsof the inertial
navigation,errorsof identifyingand measuringthe samepoint
in differentimages,and errorsof the internal geometryof the
SAR systems.Such errors were analyzed by Gracie et al.
[1970], van Roesselandde Godoy[1974], DBA-Systems[1974],

oscillation is a position measurementfor the aircraft that
systematicallydeviatesfrom its actual value. A nominally
straight flight line will in fact be sinusoidal,with position
errorsboth acrossflight directionand alongit. The amplitude
of the sinusoidalpositionerror may amountto severalkilometers.

The internal adjustmentis aimedat eliminatingthe relative
discrepancies
(Figure 4b). We have modeledthem with polynomial splinefunctionsand therebyfollow earlierstudies[Lebed, 1975a].Appendix B presentsthe method of internal adjustment with the pertinent formulas. The result of such
adjustment is a coherent SAR block without relative discrepancies;the entire block may, however, still be deformed.
Thesedeformationscan be reducedor eliminatedonly if ex-

Leberl[1975a],andLeberlet al. [1976b].The mostimportant ternal geometric referencedata are available.
componentsof the errors were found to consist of a linear
increaseof position errors and of a periodical perturbation
with a period of 84 min, causedby the so-calledSchuler
oscillation.This is a well-understooderror of inertial navigation due essentiallyto imperfectionsof initializingthe navigation systemat the aircraft's start. The effect of the Schuler
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forced relative fit of adjacent images greatly improves the
accuracyof small distancesamong neighboringice features
and thereforehelpsto improverelativeaccuracyand icedefor-

e. External Adjustmentof theSAR Block

Provided that ground control positionsare measuredfor
drifting stationsor for land featuresand that the pointscan be
mation data.
identifiedon the radar images,information is available on the
The presentedmethod of ice mapping does not pursue a
deformationof the SAR block. For eachgroundpositionthere
rigorous statisticaltreatmentof observationsand estimation
existsalso a set of coordinatesderived radargrammetrically.
of unknowns.A rigorousmethod would solve for all unDifferences between the two sets of coordinates are used to
knowns simultaneously,thereby minimizing the weighted
interpolate correctionsto the radargrammetriccoordinateof
squaresumof all observationerrors.The presentedmethodis
other points. Any of a multitude of differentalgorithmsfor
not rigorousbecausethe computationsare arrangedsequeninterpolationmay be appropriatefor the purpose.In the prestially without carrying along all the theoreticallyimportant
ent case the method of 'moving averages' [Yaglom, 1962] is
statistical information. Computer simulation studies have
used to warp the radargrammetricblock onto the set of conshown,however,that the sequentialsolutiondoesnot perform
trol points.

significantlylesswell than a simultaneous
methodwould [Le-

f

bed, 1975b].

Comparisonof SequentialCoveragesand Comments

Each radar block producesa set of coordinatesfor selected
ice features. It is then a straightforward processto obtain
measuresof ice motion in the map projection or in threedimensionalspace.The map projectionmay produceartificial
'ice motion' as a result of projection deformations; but for
small areas of 200 X 200 km: or so theseproblems can be
neglected[Hibler et al., 1975]. For larger areas,suchas those
that will be studiedusing satelliteradar, measuresof ice mo-

3.

EVALUATION OF DRIFT MEASUREMENTS USING LAND
IMAGES

A very logicalmethodof evaluatingthe accuracyof ice drift
measurementis to use imagesof a nonmoving, well-mapped
land surface.Hibler et al. [1975] applied this techniqueto test
the usefulnessof Landsat imagesfor drift measurements.For
Aidjex-SAR, sequentialcoverageof land features was also
available but only in the form of individual images, not as
tion may haveto be definedthree-dimensional
space.
The use of ground control points describedhere in the imageblocks.The methodwasthustestedwith two individual
external adjustment is typical for a situation where these imagesof about 100-kmlengthof a flat coastalarea in Alaska
points are widely spacedand bridged only by image blocks around PrudhoeBay. Geographicalcoordinates(latitude, lonrather than an individual image strip. Various other methods gitude) of about 20 ground points were scaledoff a topoof usingground control are conceivableand have been dis- graphic map at scale 1:250,000, with an accuracyof about
cussedby Leberl [1978]. One suchmethodeliminatesimage 4-50 m. The samepoints were identifiedon the SAR images
errorsin the processof transformingtime t, and ranger, into and measuredon a comparator,of whichthe instrumentaccuthe referencesystemrather than doingit after the transforma- racy amountsto about 4-2 #m.
tion. This alternative is also available in our computer proThe proceduredescribedin sections2b and 2c leads to
gram systemfor section2c. It hasnot beenusedin the present radargrammetriccoordinatesof points that can be compared
context, sincefor a meaningfulapplicationit would require a with positionsderivedfrom the map. Figure 5 showsthe error
fairly densenetwork of groundcontrol pointswhich were not vectors between radar and map positions and the apparent
drift that amounts to about 3-4 km.
available in Aidjex.
However, this erroneousdrift is largely constantin all secIn the absenceof groundcontrolpointsthe determinationof
ground coordinatesof ice featuresendsafter the internal ad- tions of the coveredarea. A singleknown point on the ground,
justment.The questionariseswhethersuchadjustmentin this when introduced into the radargrammetriccomputation, alcaseis importantat all, since,from reasonsI and 4 in section readypermitsusto eliminatemostof the apparentdrift sothat
2d, a mere internal adjustment, even without a follow-up ex- a residualof about 4-0.4 km is left (Figure 5d). The motion of
ternal one, is significant.The use of redundant, independent ice features relative to one another may thus be determined
data in the image overlap reducesabsoluteerrors. The en- with errors of lessthan 4-0.2 km. The apparentdrift of 3-4 km
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two mosaicsseemto be very dissimilar.Wide leads are found
on October 26, 1975,that were not presenton October 10, and
vice versa. Severaldistinct large floes seemhard to recognize
on the other coverage.However, detailed comparisonof the
sequentialimage strips reveals a multitude of homologous
featuresthat can very easilybe identified.This confirmsprevious experiences
of investigatorsworking with radar images
taken at differentwavelengths,look anglesoff nadir, or with
other operatingprinciples.
An essentialdifferencewith respectto other typesof radar
imagesis the fact that the systememployedhereis imagingan
area that extends from underneath the aircraft (look angle
(0min)Offnadir is 0ø) toward a far rangeat a look angle(0max)
of about 55ø (comparewith Figure 3). Both cross-trackresolution and cross-trackimage scaleare proportional to 1/sin 0
and therefore reduce drastically at near range, where 0 ap4.
DRIFT MEASUREMENTS USING BLOCKS OF IMAGES
proacheszero. Identificationof featuresin the near-rangeporFigures2a and 2b presentuncontrolledimagemosaicsof the tion of the imagesis much more difficult and inaccuratethan
Aidjex test site, coveredby l0 image stripsflown on October at far ranges.One must thus concludethat for easeof identil0 and 26, 1975, from an aRitude of l0 km. At first sight the fyingicefeatures,look anglesoff nadirmustexceedabout20ø.

is causedby the errorsof the inertial navigationwhich produce
recordingsof aircraft position that are systematicallybiased,
as mentionedin section2d. With an aircraft speedof 600 km/
h, the 84-min Schulerperiod will producesinusoidalposition
errors with a maximum every 900 km.
The absoluteaccuracyof drift measurementsis essentially
independentof the time spanbetweenhomologouscoverages.
The relative accuracy of 0.1-0.2 km is, however, better or
comparableto the identificationaccuracyof ice features.One
may thus anticipatethat suchaccuraciescan be obtainedonly
if the appearanceof the ice sheethas not changeddrastically
(melting, rafting, etc.). For the computation of strain, strain
rates, and vorticity of the ice it is the relative accuracyof
motion of the ice featureswith respectto one another that is
significant.
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in Figure 2.
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Three drifting, manned ground stationsforming a triangle
were identifiedon the radar images.Geocentriccoordinatesof
thesestationswere geodeticallymeasured,observingDoppler
navigationsatellitesduring the SAR overflights.The first step
in the analysisaddressedthese ground stations. The radar
imageswere usedto determinegeocentriccoordinatesof identified ground stationsgoing through steps1-3 of the mapping
proceduredescribedin section2a (radargrammetricmethod).
These coordinateswere then compared with those obtained
from geodeticobservations.
The resultis presentedin Figure 6.
Station 'Snowbird' could be identifiedon SAR imagesof both
dates. 'Blue Fox' w_asidentifiable on all images,but geodetic
observationswere only available on October 10, 1975.
'Caribou' was also identified,but owing to a malfunction of
the SAR, there were no time marks generatedon someof the
images of October 26, 1975 (on the four southern strips);
thereforeno aircraft positionvectors or velocityvector• was
availablein theseimages.As a result,geocentriccoordinatesof
Caribou from radar on this date could only be obtained by
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ice sheet underwent

an affine deformation.

There

was a com-

pression in the north-south direction, while in the east-west
direction there was a stretch. The scale difference(affinity)
amounts

to about
5.

10%.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

A method has been presentedfor mapping sea ice, measuring its drift, and describingits deformation usingside-looking
radar (SAR). The application of the method was demonstrated with an example of a pair of image blocks taken far
from land as part of Aidjex, using the L band SAR of the Jet
PropulsionLaboratory. The potential accuracyof the method
and the data were analyzedwith SAR imagestaken over land
and which produced an 'apparent drift' that representsthe
error of a drift measurement.

If this measurement

has to be

basedsolely on inertial navigation data, it was found that the
measuringaccuracyis about ,1_
3 km. In the eventthat ground
controlis available,the accuracymay be improvedto fractions
of a kilometer.This is also the order of magnitudefor measurgoing through step 4 of section2a; the internal adjustment ing relativeice motion of featureswith respectto one another.
served much like a method of approximate connection of This accuracyis limited by the radar geometryand identification of homologousfeaturesin sequentialimages.
geodeticnets.
The difficulties encounteredwith a radargrammetric meaThe errors of drift measurementsintroducedthrough inersurementof the ground position for station Caribou clearly tial navigation errors are detrimental to ice deformation studdemonstratethe significanceof time marks and of an internal ies if an area is too largeto be coveredby just one singleradar
adjustment.
image strip. Surface points that are close to each other but
Figure 6 showsthat the accuracyof radar-derivedpositions appear on different imagesmay get vastly different ground
strongly depends on the flight direction. Coordinates were coordinates.As a result, one would erroneouslyhave to conmore accurate in along-track direction (rms error of +0.67 cludethat discontinuousdeformationsof the icetook place.In
km) than acrosstrack (rms error of + 1.68km). The reasonfor order to reducethis problemwe havein our proceduredefined
this differencemay be found in the poor radar resolutionat the tie points to link adjacentoverlappingimagesinto a continunear edge of the image (nadir) and the large effectthat small ousimageblock.We haveshownthat this causesdiscrepancies
aircraft height errors have on the across-trackcoordinates. (discontinuities)to drop from -1-3km to a mere -1-0.07km and
Along-trackcoordinatesare typicallyerroneouswhenthe time thereforegreatlyimprovesthe accuracyof relativepositionsof
marks are erroneous.
one ice feature with respectto another, particularly within a
Prior to the internal adjustment,thereare rms discrepancies small area of several tens of kilometers.
The performanceof radar ice mapping can be expectedto
among the two ground positionsthat are availablefor eachtie
point that amount to +2.74 km acrosstrack and +1.75 km improve with better navigationdata, with improvementof the
along track (compared with Figure 4a). After the internal internal radar geometry,and with more favorablelook angles
adjustment, residual discrepanciesamounted to +0.07 km. off nadir. An SAR systemimagingnear the aircraft nadir will
The preadjustmentdiscrepancies
in tie pointsare rather large. produceimagesthat have a geometrysensitiveto slightvariaOverlappingadjacentimagesare flown within about 15 min. tions of the aircraft altitude.
On the basisof the assumptionof a pure time-dependenterror
Satellite
radarimages
havethepc•tential
formoreaccurate
of inertial navigation the adjacent images should produce icedriftmeasurements
thanthose
ol•tained
intheexamples
of
nearly identical position errors, so that only small tie point this paper.This appliesprovidedthat the internalgeometryof
discrepancies
mustbe anticipated.However, the 180ø turns of the satellite radar sensoris improved with well-definedtime
the aircraft betweenadjacentflight linescan perturb the navi- marks, range referencelines, and range scalefactors. Advangation to an extentthat may be responsiblefor the largeerrors. tage can then be taken of the improved knowledge of the
The time dependencyof navigation errors only applies to sensor'spositionand attitude.The more uniform look angleof
straight flight lines.
satellite radar (Seasat:17ø-23ø) as opposedto aircraft radar
Figure 7 showsan ice distributionmap and is an exampleof (0o-55ø) promisesincreasedease of identifying homologous
a cartographicpresentationof ice drift employinga computer ice features.In the event that sequentialsatelliteradar passes
and automatic drawing equipment. The outlines of some se- of large polar regionscan be obtained,onewill be in a position
lectedice floeswere digitized in the individual imagesof both to acquire sea ice drift using the methodspresentedhere.
coverages.Each radar block was separatelyformed and adjusted to the three ground stations,producinga comprehenAPPENDIX A: TRANSFORMATION OF SLR IMAGE
sivegraphicalpresentationof floe shapesand positions.From
MEASUREMENTS INTO GEOCENTRIC COORDINATES
the differencesamong the sequentialcoveragesone can conclude that the ice drifted westward at a rate of 1.9 km daily
Comparator measurements(x', y') are transformed into
(total drift of 30 km in 16 days).
time t•, and slant range rv of the imageof point P. Using time
The relative motion of ice features results from a conformal
codesand the rangereferenceline, the raw measurementsx', y'
transformation (shifts and rotation) of one ice distribution are rotated into an x, y coordinate systemso that the x axis
map onto the other (Figure 8). As an alternativeto Figure 7 a coincideswith time, and the y axiswith the rangedirection(see
vector presentationis chosenhere to make apparent that the Figure 3). Time and range result from x, y:
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,

Fig. B I.

Definition of auxiliary functionvaluese •nd t•n;ents e' •or
•he co•pu•fion o• piecewisepol?nomi•ls.

Fig. A1. Geometry for the transformationof radar image points
into a geocentriccoordinate system.

Axj= xt-:o
"'-xu

(B1)

Ay• = Yi- •, • -- Yu

t,, = t, + (x-

x,)

r,, = 0, + ½o)fo

(A1)

(A2)

where the index i denotesa time mark and Coand fo are
constantsof the inner geometryof the radar system;Cois the
sweepdelay,and fo is the scalefactor.

If nadirpoints
areavailabie,
thentheirslantrange
r,,canbe

Tie points are nearly collinear along the overlapof adjacent
strips.As a result,Ax and Ay can be understoodas functions
of only the along-trackcoordinatex. The discrepancies
can
thus be describedby piecewisepolynomialsin two- dimensional space:

comparedwith the radaraltimeterreadingh,,takenat thetime

Ax = ao + axx + auxu + as?c
a

t,,. Differentiationof (A2) yieldsthe following linear relation:
ship:

Ay = bo+ bxx+ b:x: + baxa

rn - hon= hr• = (y• + co)hf+ fohc+ fohy' -- hh

Xk-•<--X<Xk

(B2)
k=

1,...

,a•

(A3)

wherea• is the numberof the polynomialpieces,k their
runningindex, and x,• the value of the independent
variable
whereadjacentpolynomials
join. Polynomialpiecesare defined on intervalsA = x• -- xk_•. Figure B1 illustratesthe
numericalsolution;functionvaluesei• = Ax(x•), f• = Ay(x•),
c = Co+ Ac
f = fo + Af
(A4) and tangentsetk'andft•' are usedto determinethe coefficients
of the polynomialpiece(indexi denotesagainthe SLR strip
Equation (A3) is usedin a leastsquaresalgorithm to compute thatisbeingprocessed;
k denotes
thepolynomial
piece).From
Af, Ac and to obtain improvedconstants.fand c. Usingtime (B2) one finds
Equation (A3) showsthat the discrepancyAr,, can resultfrom
errors of the constantsc and f and of errors Ay, Ah of the
observedy,,', h,,. One obtains

to, both the aircraft positionvectors and velocityvector• can
be interpolated from recordingsof the inertial navigation.
Vectors s and •, slantranger•,, and the radiusof curvatureR of
the terrestrialsphereare usedto computethe geometricposition vectorp of the surfacepoint P (Figure A 1; comparewith
Leberl [1976]):

el,k-1

= alteo

el,k-1• = aoel
ez• = ate0+ at•xA + ate2A2 + alk2As
ez•' = ao,x + 2ao,2A+ 3at•aA2

(B3)

Inverting (B3) producesthe polynomial coefficients

a = (R2 +
aiko = e•,k-1

a•kl = et,k_l •

u -(w x s)/Is x wl
cos4, =u'•/I
b = [tan
=(Iml -a)
= w(r;- I bl

(A5)

p =a+b+½

ate:= [3(ei.•- et.•,_•)- 2et.•_•'- eta'I/A:
a•a = [ei.•_•+ etk'+ 2(et,•_a- eo,)]/Aa

Similar expressions
are found for the Ay polynomial.Function
value e, f and tangentse', f' are computedfrom the discrepanciesamong adjacent strips, using a local regression
polynomial in eachjoint, k.
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